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DISORDERED
DIGESTION

Nrop,t.d May Develop into a Severe
orm ol Stomach Trouiele.

The Rea Safeguard It to Keep the Stoma. h Toned
p and the 1restment Should Its Begun
%lea the F Si Symptom Ii Noted.

"A few years nem" nays Mrs. George
nallu. of einlayrion, Mien., 'I began
to stiffer from strimeh trouble It
mono on mo gradually and 11 do not
know what rained It. I gave little

Iced to It at the time, thinking that It
was merely a slight attack of helixes.
lion. It finally developed Into a severe
form of stomach trouble and I suffer-
ed terribly for months.
"At the beginning of my stekneas I

bad fainting spell' arid became uneon.
minim. There was gas on my shim
rob, my appetite was very poor and
what little I ate did not seem to be di.
rested. I wits sick at my stomach a
great deal rind had severe dizzy at.
tacks. I had hot flambee when It would
seem as though I was burning up. I
could not sleep night or day during
these spells unless I took something to
ease the pain I errs very weak and
was In thin condition for six months.
I 'mild not do any work and was eon.
fined to bed fur two or three days at
a time.

''A doctor at Duluth said I had gas-
tric fever. Ile did not give me much
help so I tried Dr. William'. Pink Pine
upon my mothers adylen. I gave the

pills a thorough trial and unlike the
doctor's medicine, they agreed with
me. I took mowsl hoses of the pills
and was entirely cured I think so
much of the pills that I always keep
them In the house."
The tonic treatment with Dr Will.

Imes' Pink Pills by building up the
blond so that It can nourish and
strengthen the weakened digestive ere•
tern has made hundreds of cures In
the most severe stomach disorders
Thin record of cures should merit a
trial for the remedy which Is giraran•
teed free from opiates

A new edition of the booklet, "What
to Est and Dow to Eat." is free on re
quest. Send a postal for It Belay and
begin to cure yourself by following the
direetions it contains

Dr. William' Pink Pills are on Pale
re all druggists, or they will be sent
in any address by mall, postpaid. on
veriehit of price, f,0 rents per box, six
!vixen for 112 :10 by the Dr Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N

HER LITTLE HAND IN HIj

Mr. Pecke's Explanation as to Reason
Somewhat Dispelled the Odor

of Romance

arid l'I`fiff• el cre two henpeck•
"ii married nein 1 he other day they
met, and, niter a few mistral remarks
oncerning the weather, the subject
r wroncti and unfortunate hitsbands

owl perhaps naturally dlacirsmed To
termite, howevel, suddenly came
thoughts of years ago, when he was
a happy bachelor, and tumonoclous
of what Fate had in store for him i
waa "walking out • girl who was,
later on, destined to bring him sor-
row and Misery
Peeke, seeing a "far away" look lei

his companion's eyes. Inquired the
rorening. Henn, retorted drama,
kill/. "I wag just then thinking, old
fellow, of those happy days long ago- -
when i mord to hold that girl's hand
In mine fur hours when- "

Hut the equally unfortunate Peeket
suddenly cut hie companion short by
exelaiming "Why, that's nothing'
Cheer up! Do you knoa, only yes
terdar I hold my wife's hand for three
erollit hour,"

What" said the startled Benne.
"Yee, It's • fact," resumed Perko,

sorrowfully; "and I deelene if I'd let
looms she'd have killed nit' " London
Tit nits

- - -

Expect Si, Sale of Red Cress Seals.
The campaign for selling Red Cross

Geste this year will be carried on In
practically every state and territory In
the United States. and even In Porto
Rico, the l'anal Zone, Hawaii and Phil.
lippin• Iolanda No less than 100.000
voluoteer agents, Including depart-
ment, drug and other kInd• of stores,
molten picture theaters, Individuals,
and others, will be engaged in th•
work Before the sale Is rotnpleted.
it Is expected that at least 1110 000.0110

seals will have been printed and dis-
tributed. besides several million post
era, display cards and other forum of
advertising literature

Lacks Originality
111111Ins tells me that he has lately

•itbscribed for a new thought tuarta.

sine

hope its perusal will inspire him
with 140f111. new thoughts Nobody
talks about the weather more than
ItilkIns dope"

- -
Tell It not in Gault, led there are

church members who look too happy
at a. horse race and too solemn In
prever meeting

A Triumph

Of Cookery

Post
Toasties

Many drkexne dishes

have been made Ir.,r•

Indian Com by the sk .1

and ingenuity 01 the es-
pert cook.

Bel name 01 11,eo. (Ma-

hal,/ elfrif Post Tout-

an tempting the palate.

"Toadies" are a lux-
ory that make • delight-

ful hot weather economy.

hre par Lege tells

its clart Ciwy

' The Memory Lingers"
C.••••••

•-•si C•weet. Ie.t.a
Peale t s

WILSON IS N TIFIED
NEW JERSEY DOVE 'NUR I'S

FORMED HE IS NUMI .EF. FOR

PRESIDENT iSY OEM LriATS

ACCEPTS HONOR IN SPEECH

Glees His Views on Nat n

Should Be Governed- H...5

Tariff Revised Dow ward al ,,d

Trusts Controlled.

des Girt, N J. Aug 7.- The Doti'
cation committee named b the Dem-
ocraUs batiunal Noreen ion today
called upon Gov. Woodrow Wilson at
his bums sad {Metall, tul him h•
had received the norninati in for the
l•resideney 011ie James, t ;airman of
the committee, made the otilication
speech.

In reply Governor WI son, after
thanking the committee, ucumented
on the unmaial nature of t e coining
campaign In which the ndldates
must address an awakened bation, inn
patient ef partisan make-believe and
never more susceptible to unselfish ate
peals or to the high arguments of
sincere justice The forces of the na•
lion, h• said, are asserting themselves
against every form of special privh

lege arid private control, and ate seek. I
Big bigger things than they hare ever
heretofore a. [tiered.

TWO Great Things to Do.

•llow do we expect to handle each
of the great matter, that must be
taken up by the next congress and the
emit admIniatration?" said Mr. Wil•
Man, ',rid he answered his own query
rot follow h.

What Is there to do? It Is hard to
RUM Me great task up, but apparently
this is the sum of the matter: Thero
are two greet things to do. One is
to set up the rule of justice and of
right in such matters as the tariff,

the regulation of the trusts and the
plevention of monopoly, the adapt*
ticri of our banking and eurrency laws
to the varied tiles to which our peo•
pie must put them, the treatment of
throe, who do the daily labor In our
factories and mines throughout all our
great industrial and commercial un•
dertakings, and the liolltical life of
the people of the Philippines, for
whom we hold governmental power in
trust, for their service, not our own.
Th• other, the additional duty Is the
great task of protecting our people
and our resources and of keeping
open to the whole people the doors of
opportunity through which they must,
generation by generation. pass If they
are to make conquest of their fortunes
in health, In freedom, In pearl, and In
rontentinent In the performance of
this second great duty we are face

to face with questions of co a tion

I and of development, questions of for-ests and water powers and minim and
water ways, of the building of an ade-
quate merchant marine, and the open'
ing of every highway anti facility and
the setting up of every safeguard
needed by a great industrious. expaed•
Irix nation

These OTP all greet matters neon
which everybody should be beard
We ha•• got into trouble In recent
years chiefly bec•ilell these large
things, which might to have been
handled by tektite Connie! with AN

large a numher ccl pennons as possible,
because they touched every Interest l
and the life of piety class and region.
have In fact been too often bandied
In private conference Olir difficulty
Is not that wicket, and designing nom
have plotted against ii., but that our
merlon affairs hate been determined
upon too narrow a view, and by too

; private an initiative Our task now
Is to effeet • great readjustment and
get the forces of the whole people

i once More Into play

Revision of the Tariff,

coining to the Dunn queNtion, the
governor said the pc•hodules "have

been made up for the purpose of keep.
ing an large • Maribor RP pciasible of
the mi h and Influenti•I manufacturers
of the ciiiitnry In it *mei humor with
the Reptilini an I'anui. whlih &tilted
their ,onstant flEancial nit port The
tariff Alin Montane ae111fefll of f , tore,
which the 1,hranertIogy of the schedule
was often .1.1iberately connived to
.orreal -

Reasserting the Dena. Dole convic-
tion that the only keeneste object
of tariff duties Is to raise revenue for
the •upport of the government, he
continued

There ,.hoeild be an Immediate reel
pion, •nil It should be downw•rd,
hesitatingly and steadily downward It
shiirilii begin with the schedules which
have been most obviously used to kill
eompetition and to raise prices in the
Vaned States, arbitrarily and without
regard to the prices pertalnleg else
where In the markets of the world,
and it should. before It le finished or
hitermitted, be {igtended to every item
In every echeitile which affords any
upportunIty for monopoly, for special
advantage to limited 'mime of bettefl
ilanes, or for stibindised control of
env kind In the markets or the eater

ANT WELL WORTH STUDYING

Little Industrious Creepers Form ae
Interestieg and instructive Lesson
for Thou of Scientific Mind.

Arlen a summer right's rain above

the interstices of the brick walk, one

may see in the meeting. here and

there A little heap of sand with • hole

In Re renter about as big around as

a match aid gotng inc and out of thla
portal burning lines ef brown ants
It will be well worth one's time to
Mom, down for • moment or two, for
a community of ants is an interesting
(deny. Perhaps you bays failed to
meth. it, the eartier dens of summer
above the lawn soorilhit in the sun-
P hine • IMAM Or Insects which you

called gnats These were
In all likellhood male and female ants
and this was their wedding dance
The maaes tall and ills •ril the fa.
melee. plucking off their oWo wings
for which thee have no further Usn.
enter the ground to lay ens for Dest
geheide&

tl•es ar 'Le sic' ISI

favors of every Dort have been Ciao.
1,0(.4 withdraws and every Part of
our laws of taxation shall hair• teen
transformed from • pyotere of govern
oriental patronage into a system of
just and reasonable charges which
shall fall where they will ereete tins
least burden. When we shall have

done that, we ran fin questions of rev.
emu* and of begriming adjustment In •
new spirit end web clear minds

Control of the T aaaaa .
The governor spoke of bew recent

invecolgarrous have revealed the core
'lemma between the tariff and the

movement of prtees, and this brought -
him to the subject of trusts, concerti
lag which he said In part:

tun not one of those who think
that competition can LOB establlsbed
by law against the drift of • world
wide economic tendency; neither am
I one of those who believe that bush'
fleas done upon a great scale by •
single organiaation-eall it corpora.
Goo. or what you will-is necessarily
dangerous to the liberties. even the
economic liberties, of • great people
like our own, full of intelligence and
of indomitable energy.
Power in the hands of great been

nese !nen does not make me appreben-
sive, unless it springs out of advan•
team which they bay, not created for
themselves Big business Is not dan-
gerous tecause It Is big, but becanse
Its bigness is an unwholesome ladle.
Bon created la privileges and mate
Bons which it ought not to indor
While competition cannot be created
by statutory enactment, it CAM in large
measure be revived by changing the
laws and forbidding the practices tkat
killed It, and by selecting laws that
will glve It heart and occasion again

Concentration of Credit

Hut the problem and the difIlMiltY
are touch greater than that. TUTS

are not merely great trusts anti cow'
blnatIona which are to be controlled
and deprived of their power to create
monopolies and destroy rivals; there
I. something bigger still than they

are and more subtle, more evasive,
more difficult to deal with There are
vast confederacies (as I may perhaps
call theni for the sake of coaveulence)
of banks, railways, express coma.
Wes, Insurance companies, maouface
luring corporations, mining corpora.
thine, power and development com-
panies and all the rest of the circle,
bound together by the fact that the
ownership of their Mock and the

members of their boards of directors
are controlled and determined by com-
paratively small and closely inter-
related groups of persons who, by
their informal confederacy, may con-
trol. If they please and when they

will, both credit and enterprise. 
Theirvery existence glees floe to

the suspicion of a "money trust," •
concentration entmraaty st y 

tithe 
lon oafnthe tcottroblecoof 

become 
inredi1h 

finitely dangerous to free enterprise
If such a concentration and control

does not actually exist, It is evident
that It can easily be set up acid used
at will. Laws must he devised which
will prevent this. If laws can be
worked out by fair and free counxel
that will aceompliat that result with-
out destroying or serious]) embalms,
sing any sound or legitimate business
tsionillertaktase arratigem,Orrt esal y and whole.m 

Free to Serve the People.

In ettneludIng, the governor said:
A ere•ideetial campaign may easily

degenerete into • Mere personal con-
test tind Fo lone Its real dignity and
significance There Is no Indispensable
man Tie government will not col.
lavae and go to pie, es If any one of
the gentlemen eh" aro seeking to be
intrusted with its gulden.ic should be
left at home But men aro Instru-
ments We are as imperil/int as the
cause we represent, and in order to
he important must really represent a
coils. What is our cause' The pee
plea cause' That is easy to say, but
what does It man' The common RS
against any particular Interest what.
ever' Yen, folt that, f00, needs traria
'anon Into a, Is and policies We nom
resent the desire to set up an linen.

ee•ernment a government
that cannot be used for private pur
pose, either in the field of tutcsin,s, Of
In the field of polities, a government
that will not tolerate the use of the
organisation of t greet Party te Sete*
the perocin•I alm• •nd ambttions of
an y imoymiiei Ann that will not per
ent legipiatIon to be 'implored to fur
titer any Nitrate Interest It is •
great conception. hut I am free es
  It. as yell also are
To free Is rot neeemintIty to

ho eels, Put wisdom remiss with
coeinsel with the frank and free eon
feecnce of untrammeled men meted
In the common interest Should I be

intni•teit with the great fere of
president. I would seek elle " en.' wisp.
ever It rotIld be hail it on .esse terms
I know the tetuper of the great Orel-
%enthm which asitinnated me, I know
the temper of the country that lay
I,R, k nf that convention land spoke
thrieigh It I hired with deep thank -
elects, the minima,n vim bring iota
from it I feel that I am surrounded
ht men whose principles and iambi-
t,i,,ealireeee 'boot of tr•t• P ta of he
people I thank G. d. and will take

t 

The eggs are white Red eyllndriall
The melees arta celled renters or
workers pick imp them eery and MIT,
'hem to ape. lab ihornforry where In

weeks they becorne larva. p,
'c-ts of ant life say that • tnnap of

•yes t coe are, for the larvae feed,
e infant ants, gives then' a dal:,
lath and keeps them Mean Thee.
"cryere at first ohne then
sio,illy change to brown, but they

-e as vet only In ',et roe When IN*
.Pre retro, the workers tear off the
envelope that has protected tbeln.
Each one is set free, the nurses feed•
lug ono eacing for It. helping It to
walk and never leaving it until It la
able to rare ter itself. In time the
males and femeles rise Into tha atr, the
males to perish as their fathers did

' before them and the females to re
turn to the ant bill to lay fug foe a
new colony
A troublesome little ant is the blood

red ant which Invades oar housee and
Is specially fond of sweets It is geld
of this epodes that It makes eBeellai
ettackson colonies of small bbee.k anils
and fortes them to do all the Wale
temples about Utak MA kW&

The Wretchedness
of ,Constipation
Cart ' by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS IN,
Purely vegetable
—act surely and CARTER'Sgently on the
beer. Cure

ache,

Ihnousneas,
Ilead• 

t IVER 
IITTLE

PIL t

Icissr.
neve and Indigestion. They do their duty

SM ell FILL :MALL DOSE. SMALL muck

Genuine mull bear Signature

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
O • . . • , d • • •

a. 8. NIEYNOWITZ. INC..
502 e. t •,9 C •••• nn.

What He b‘...ight.

A ii)racuse 1....sioess man liv.ng In
one of the althorns decided to give
up his oparmeis back yards to the rale
Mg of currants as • profitable side
Issue. So. wishing to absorb all the

inforrniviiin he could acquire ot the
subject of the currant industry, he
went down town one Saturday after-
noon recently and returned with hi*
arms full of bookie
"Well, Teddy," Inquired him pathusl.

astir spoilers, as he dumped the von
times dfli th• table, "did you succeed
In getting what you wanted?"
'Sore, I ditr" he Melted. Proudly

pointing to the books "I bought •
whole year's edition ol a standard
work on current leerature "-Ex-
change.

Hot Weather Drink.
Philip Hale, one ot Hoston'e latter-

day philosophers, reenoiniends barley
water as a more sensible drink for hot
weather than "Ice.cold" bleeds of wa-
ters, strops, acids, gulped at the mar-
ble fountains Mr !latex recipe for
his favorite tipple is as follows:
"For three pints of water you will

require a teacupful and a half of well
washed pearl barley, four lumps of
sugar and the thin rind and juke of
otos lentoe. Pour boiling water over
It, cover with a saucer and let it stand
till cold; then strain again and again
till clear, and pour into a jug"
A buttermilk fan adds:
"Then set the jug la • cool place

and forget It."

Wanted Minute Evidence.
Oren, the eelebrated dot tor, being

examined as au "expert." on a capital
trial. wan asked by the presidYnt
whi thee he could tell What quantity
of arsenic was required to kill a fly.
The doetor replied: -

••certalnly, M le President. But
I must know beforehand the age of
the fly, Its sea, Its temperament, Da
condition and habit of body. Whether
married or single, widow or spinster,
widower or bachelor When satisfied
on these points I can answer your
qoestion"

Illiteracy in Germany.
According to the Wein official n.

ports, only three persons out of 10,000
In Germany are linable :n read or

write, while the proportion of illiter
'icy in Great Britain I. 1:r0 per 10.000,
am against 770 per 10.000 In the United
States. These flgurrts are based on •
corn parilsen Wit envy anionic some
of the leading nations which has just
been made and issued for free distri
imuon by the United States Ilureau
of Education

- -
Unsatisfactory Transaction.

"I'll admit," said Eraatus
"dat de mule I done traded off foh a
bushel of cats wartnt ma* good nut
jus de IMMO I feels Mks I been
cheated '•
"What are de trouble.'" inquired

Miss Miami Pierson
-I traded de mule off for a bushel of

oats While I had my bat k turned
d• mule done et de oats an' I don'
see how I's gwInter break eves —

Washington Star

Hie Rank.

Mistress Well. I'm sorry you want
to leave me. Mary, but what's your
reason•
Mary keep. silent
Mistress SoniethIng privat••

Mary 'suddenly' No mum. please,
mum he's • lance corporal - Illustrat-
ed Int&

- - - -- •
Money   some moo a lot of

worry - by their not hating it

HOW MANY or US
Fail to Select Food Nature Demands

to Ward Off galrolints7

A Ky, lady, smirking nbout food,
says "11 was St. ,Ist,,nied to eating
all kinds rif ordinary fore until. for
atm, region, Indigestion had nervous
prmeration pet In
"After I had run down eeriouell

My attention was called to the neces-
sity of some • hinge In my diet, and
I die entInued my ordinary breakfast
and began using ilinameNuts with •
rod quantity of H. ti cream
' In a few days my condition

changed in • remarkable way, and I

began to base a strength that I bad
never born posseeeted of before, •
'WU' of body and • poise of mind that
mated me. It was entirely new in
my esprriene•

' My former sin -ks of indigeetion
had been art ouipanied by beat gashes.
and many timcs my cotdiflon was die.
?resting well blind tipells of distinees.
rush of blood to the head and neural-
gic twins in the. chest.
-Since using GrapeNuta shone for

breakfast I hare been free from these
tremble., es..ept at times when I have

Indulged in rice, greasy foceis in quan
lily, then I would he warned by a

pain under the left shoulder blade, and
sinless I herded the wartileg the old
potable would come back, but when 1
Stably got to know where these trou-
bles originated I returned to My Grape.
Nuts and cream and the pats and dle
Whence left very quickly

am now In prime health as a
result of my tom of Orape-Nuts." Nate*
given by Posture Co.. Rattle Creek.

Mich.

' Theta's a 11•1111011... and It is 02.

plalned in the little book. -YU Road
to Welleille," In okra
nyee nsed lb. above lottiwr

•••• •••pt.a..• tram Stahel f• flew, T11.7
Sr. goont••. tree. Glad tan or busesie
tea ergs.-

NEWS 01 MONTANA
lTr.'0,1snt HapFe^ ̂ ge of ' •

!Nees Brit,/ Told

BURNT TWIG FOUND
-

Discovery Gives Proof ac F •-•
In Forest 114 Year. Ago

Lto.remati Ti" hum? chd of • tw e
mbedded In several inches of sound

growth of timber is on display In the
oflice of the Cognate' National Form,
which proves that there was • are In
the forest lie v ears ago. That was
five years before tbe Lewis and Clarke
expeditiori. and authentic documents
on Montana history for that period are
rare. This record was picked up by
accident near the Flandere saw mill
and Is a blt of a sawed slab. When it
was being cut short for firewood, the
burnt end of the twig was noticed le
the wood The sewed end wait sand-
papered down. and it shows clearly
that • small bran( h, about an inch
and a half from the surface of the tree,
had been burned off, but the eurfacis
of the tree had not been injured The
tree tOntintled to grow, and gradually
reached the end of the twig and
Hatted around it perfect i% Then
Odle two inches more grew outside
the charred end, and left the record
safe until chance diaclosed It.
The rings of wood arc- microscopic.-

ally 0101n, but the 'Avers have counted
them with a microscope. and find that
from the time ellen the twig ceased
to grow and the wood began to elope
around it, 114 years elapsed, until the
tree was killed. The lire may have
been caused by lightnIng, or the twig
may have been burned off by Indiums
with some camp fire before the first
white man had disturbed their moun-
tain solitudes The exact point from
which this tree Ciliate In not known.

GREET TAFT PARTY.

Glacier Park %Imitate% -- A band
of :a.) Filackfeet Indians greeted the
Taft camping expedition its arrival
hers over the Great Northern railway.
Chief White Quiver presented Robert
Taft with a young Teddy bear, taught
on the trail yesterday morning, but th•
non of the !a...olden, said the gift put
him In a deltimnia
"I don't think I (hoe take this home,"

he said.
Aliso Orden 'raft, Vito Oreirice %'Im

cent, wife of the Fniverally cit Min.
nesota president, her two daughters,
Hobert Tel and six other friends of
the Tufts made up the party. which
went into Glacier National park for
three weeks' trip

WEATHER NO DAMPER.

(.01.1111110 S11111100. 1'1411 I ' 9 -
Itoeton ifs seletted as tio. nieetItia
Two Medic hie and Cuthank. the Taft
Party failed to 1,4101 ruthank until
midnight Weilmieda% night All air
reported well and lo %MK m gbolIMIS

tinie going through the park The
Taft part* sill spend Gm," %peke III

the confinee of idtteito park before
going to Spokane The party left rut.
hank for St. Merles Lake, there ri on
into the Iceberg hake. Swift Curren'
and Lake McDermott regions

Montana Marshal Slain.
('olumime An inquest in or the

Maly of l'harles I usat hum. town nine

shad aho wan shot by !tomer Forfar

has lieen held h) Judge \fano cat 11115
ing•, ad ting rOrIllier Porter had
rated a diaturbait. e at a Moonier!y
house. after alio ii %veto to his
bottle and pro. itred ii rroolvror Ile

..shibiterl the weapon iti 0110 tor tags

saloons end, it is elated. rtt.ole opera
threat'. front of a II, cry
stable he need • shot or two in the
air The manilla' wa• attracted by
the shot and when he attenuited to

pia. 0+ Porter under arrept the @hoots
ing began itoth men fired pinoilthnoi
mai% Porter's fleet phut went
through the offher • stomau h and

airy k mho IMMO btot ticifora

he rcil lOat Intli Oita tout 1.11,/*
through Porter

Optimtstic Over Pennington's Visit,
nee tewante 'inner% here

that Pre•elent rr ntiington of the Roe
line, who paperid through herr Overw-
rote, on the way In Great w..ar

from lb. re In Shelh) and loaded s
nia, nine on the Great Northern for ri
torn to Minneapolis It Is believed bv
local people that he Intends building
hi r.,ed West thermals here •nrl Great
Falls •nti theme. to Canada Ideal
people are now roarlored the line Intl
teem be built lo this city

Cupid Ilesy Amens Teachers.

dilitieY The romantic Weller"' here-
about,' is blamed by the board of tofu.
cation for ite While to keep teachers
pier., than one 'ear Of the nine 1111

minted teachers In the schools last
wooer lite, one man and font Inolllen.
tias• been married within the last els
cc-is

- - •

Forts Under Inspection.
moka”tila Major General Arthur

Miami, commanding the Onaterti .11

%Mon of the United States arms with
beariquarrro at San Francisco. 111 in

1000IIIN to inspect the changes that
toot- tee n made at the fort With
him are the assistant thief of staff or
this dis.rii Ceptaln Menne Craig
and Mc tent-rids alde-clec•mp Lieo

tenant John S. Pratt Ti," central
was entertained at as Informal recep-

tion to poet headquarters with oily

'lie ofrcers ereeeet testes to-
night for Vort 111111411013 at Ilelenas

in Desibt.
'1 bolletn that fellow was 'Win.

ChM MO I gave • iiiihscription to ,
"What din he say*"
Said he eas collecting co eq•• 7 n

!netball team of the Electoral cc Ir•

Where'll that''

Improved Pare.' lisaten•r

To Sans the age cfrrint•I favenert
to held  al papers togo.hor a bast
; • • h hits been Invented that makes •
' rli rut In several sheet;

a• -nos and folds Gm Moves to
getter.

r .AL ••

4‘21° •4 Ita

141)

/A Ni

L'•

Lawyer -If you sith to get off with
his minimum punishment. Id advise
coo to confess everything and throe
Yourself on the mercy of the court
At, used liut if I don't confess'
Lawyer---Dh' In that I'ace you wi.

very likely be acquitted for want 0,
evidence.

RED, ROUGH HANDS MADE

SOFT AND WHITE

For red, rough, CbstMed and bleed
Mg hands, dry, flasuried. itching, burn
ing paling. and painful Onger.ende
with shapeless n•ils, a one-night Cull
eura treatment works wonders Di
rections: Soak the hands, on relit

Inc In hot water and ruticura Soap
Dry, anoint with ruticura Ointment
and wear puff bandages or el& loose
gloves during the night These pure.
seeet and gentle emollients preaerte
the hands. prevent redness. roughne.s
and chapping. and Impart in a sinew
night that velvety softness and white
nem at, much desired by women For
.horse whose occupations tend to in
sure the hands, Colic-um Soap and int
ilcura Ointment are wonderful.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

troughout the world Sample of each

,res., with 82 I, Skin Book, Address
posteard "Concur's, Dept. 1.4 1/0St00

Prise %coiner.
• what are these cups for?" asked a

dremeed Mail of a jeweler. mon
Mg to some Iterely silver cups en 'tie
-ounter
"These are Mee "lips to be given as

prizes "
"If that's so. suppose you anti I raos.

for one?" And the sr rauger, with the
eup In his hand, started, the jeweler
after him The stranger won the dumb
- Keystone.

• -- --
MINNESOTA EYE. EAR, NOSE AND

THROAT HOSPITAL,
capailtv 4L beds strictly modern

specially equipped for the care of et..
ear, Dose •Ild throat diseases Ran-
reasonable For further particular.

address Sum . White Ilear Lake, Minn
or physleiann In charge

•••••••

eie

1.-

•maelli5

'That's the kind -Lib-

by's - There isn't an-

other sliced dried boef

I

it. Good? It's the

irtside cut of the finest

beef sliced to wafer tlun-

nez-s.

Sliced
Dried Beef

tatands supreme. The tasty

dishes one can make with it
are almost numherlean.
Let's see I There's creamed

dried beef, and-hut juet try
It. Then you'll know I

Always Insist on Libby's

Don't accept "a just as good." From

relish to roast, Sc 'IT COIlItiniefq tic
Coned/en tto• (pleats of Libby's
Ready-to-84n,, F.. nli. Is always
Superior. A10101.0 don't COPT 1,110

whit moors than the on di nary lands.

Put up fn eteriliseri gloms or tin
containers

At Every Georeee

Libby, MNeill & Libby
Chicago

A (:(3csci

LARGE ATTENDANCE. LOWEST RATES
\I 'Is nn nee ••••fonilnd

1..0 nolo I•reperau., nwr tai Ikon lea& PIN-
e,11pi. Tenet...ft Min Nebnol Proolllae. Voila

55,65.1 ,1 nartnn,luee Mae owl ..•• Itnat 
fl..'?,11 14011,01. Map per ire., I••••r.1 I A.

Ire. loll I". ta Ca. el.deor cc  •-•••I,
1...•10.11... i 0{4. 1••• •
gOUTNINN al11111150Ta 005511 COMO,.

$ox 830, AUSTIN, .111011011311

DAISY FLY KILLER rr-,. :„T'n tr,
Moe Piet •.04.4 or
••••••0•41 •••••• 

•
PP%

•1014i 1.6•14 11
Ilene nf

nanlepio n• Op
•11114•1 Cu, eV
••,th ,•(•

Oftaran41041 01114011•••
sold by dealer•••

sonwiat.,1".
Drs. Illeaudoux • Wheeler, aiiseut series. 114 Dell•lb as.. Areeklys • T.

133 Lowry Building • - St Paul
— -

Why?
"George. don't you think, now that

tour salary has be" raised. we can I
bate lin automobile"
'Oh I semis. we can have one, if

we wish but h) be so corn 

To he sweet and clean,  on,

an should use Pristine In sponge bath
Ins It eradicates perspiration and In Ins age t.c 1,110•I. •not •1, este"u

all other body odors Al dimity:into
:rie a box or sent postpaid on re. elle ra She' nut • entn.f.:..atrOL47.74 le. lei 0. M " elee

prioe by I h• Paxton Toilet I
ton Mar• tee. em,,, •oref fn.., I Anef blender ne••••••

ehn•ele ••••••••••
Ale 114010 l• Oe.e. IA In fan, fle...•••14nnI

Pa's Rather Indefinite 
r 

Ira 51.046r'l's what Is an anacbronlani- tboee geoett..eesio remeelse two were t. "worn Ike
-Oh I hale something or other mi..

"art re'"Ple are always finding ba.

WOMX Slit (IRIS ION OKI 1 111AIISSI
11401 NI IIW

KNEIPP HYDROINITli
SANATARIUM
P11111011111 00 PIM/01%

Rleat SPIN IS SilVel Vile

Shakespeare's works. Now. run •Inng
Ind Play

&M.@ ca:bellsals•
11•1•••••• 554 • 41•041 Itching, noel nein/ Sun

NIIIP• of Um eels and ...rose Ntfool•esne
I stopertar PIle (die a eed 50 roots I •
Inigg.••• P.., Sr.. sampt• 14,110. I., J W
.•••• • I o • Meek 111••• rAlla. a,.

Business Practrce
'The new actor in this compato
ortalnly knows how to act tot o
dew feelings with fine c
-Vey he used to he A n•

Mr.O.o•••••• 111••••1111Ine $yrup Cb.Ineee
••••,...ng fe•Ilvo• Hon Aldan. eve.•••• inflame.

nier• rem. r %MB wise 'wilt. a• • bots.•
- -

.5 wife Is folf.p0St'ff to be

better half telt seceerimes she •

fikee 

II 'e

Rt
p•T . .....

4r

• alt ,I1•IL- 1 PI If r F•l't

Os Megetatife Preparation TOrAl
hi ,Indatirn; ifirrood.owineglita
It rose ph; khoriechl and !lees 1. 4'

ea.( k 4 a Ills-

is

Ai Promotes Dtgieshon,t rful

tt': nes. and Ile.d (onioin. ?tem.('

211.• Opium  Morphtmte niar Mineral

‘• %Or NARY'. writ-
. 411, 4 IRV firTAIR

• 01•0•01 • Jam/ •

s!
IL•

hid VitilS..1 MUM! N

4... •

r:;;•1111, Ada.
IN.. %rot/
/..logi •

g 
Inelhaper•

‘t.t
A pirrfe.-I Rcmrdy for l'oryst.p...

',If lion Sour SlcHltach.tharrNo

norms konwulaiong.lfrxeri.th

Pk' rwas and Loss 01 SLEEP

r4( fat Smote Signature of

42;A/ell-AV,-

• Tcre Crevatice Coenewv.

NW YORK
•
•1';

ASh PflddSi • I d

Do•t.s htt • iv%
dataranteeo ender the Foods

React Copy cc? Wrapper.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

• .,,,,,,•••••• nI.,n•eriee In medicinal. theist

f7ETInna.ntol'It bal:ArloTt Ills :n.fily7;•••"47nri•lel

easy en In'ate a an •••, na,rnen.••o•
sis.eleees4 forAroesen ••••• ..••• fn. ems. ion.4

V
Ioel'e•re Wed 11•••non,la Wad IInn•peceo4,
edon. Mon men demote foiytheoteeie. •hether
PO Vrenationa••••T Pitapw•••• • Inn
N0 it. ollel they reit. to And a.,. 's'..

is,.,. heels. lIfy nf nenery ••II•••ng besolf
11.4•Ilhappineen Th•r•p n I h• .1,e gi, •••
awl was Foerei. C Reef •i•I, ••••

1. KODAKS AND FINISHING
PP, Pd. 0,11. 0104 41•11•101•••1
1,0 ..r IS •sp PIM perk 1111 roolla

PnOr0 InARLORIDAINInfolo•
net,. n Ave .afInn.,441111 ?thee ,at.eors

DEFIANCE STARCH .,s suite., otefalh

V. 0 L e•pelin No 33 19'2

CAMBIA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

ASTORIA
•••• ••••• • •• •••••••• age ••••••

No_


